Andhra Pradesh Medical Education and Health (Dental) Service – Special Rules – Issued

Health Medical and Family Welfare (A2) Department

G.O.Ms.No.415

Dated: 18-8-1994
Read the following:-


ORDER:

There were no separate service rules for the staff working in the Dental wing of the Medical and Health Department. The staff working on dental side were part and parcel of the Medical and Health Department. Since there are separate categories, which are similar to the Medical Education and Health wings of the Department, and for the categories in the Dental wing, separate qualifications have been prescribed and since there is a separate Dental College and Hospital in the State and also there are separate and specific posts of the doctors and other para-medical staff on the Dental wing even in the Health Side, Government have considered it necessary to have separate service Rules for the doctors and other staff working on the Dental side. Therefore, the Government have decided to frame separate rules, known as “Andhra Pradesh Medical Education and Health (Dental) Service Rules”.


3. The following Notification shall be published in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette:-

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to article 309 of the Constitution of India and of all other powers here unto enabling and in partial modification of the Special Rules issued in G.O.Ms.No.43 M&H Dept. dated: 16th January, 1982 the Governor of Andhra Pradesh hereby makes the following special rules for the Andhra Pradesh Medical Education and Health (Dental) Service.

2. These rules shall come into force with effect on and from the gate of issue of these orders.
(1) **SHORT TITLE:** These rules may be called the Andhra Pradesh Medical Education and Health (Dental) Service Rules.

(2) **CONSTITUTION:** The service shall consist of the following posts:-

**CATEGORY: 1**
Principal Government Dental College

**CATEGORY: 2**
Special Grade Dental Professors.

**CATEGORY: 3**
Professor, Government Dental College and Professor of Dental Surgery in the Medical College.

**NOTE:** The posts of professors in the Government Dental College are in the Specialties concerned, while the posts of professors of Dental Surgery in the Medical Colleges are not specialty posts.

**CATEGORY: 4**
Deputy Dental Surgeon (Non-Teaching) including Tutor in that cadre and Deputy Dental Surgeon (Teaching i.e., Assistant Professor in the rank of Deputy Dental Surgeon.

**CATEGORY: 5**
(a) Assistant Professor (Dental);
(b) Dental Assistant Surgeon including Tutor in that cadre.

3. **METHOD OF APPOINTMENT:** Subject to the other provisions in these rules, the method of appointment for the several categories of post a shall be as follows:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Method of Appointment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Principal, Government Dental College</td>
<td>(i) By promotion of Special Grade Dental Professor (Category-2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) If qualified Special Grade Dental Professor is not available, by promotion form Professors of Category-3 who have put in not less than 5(five) years of service in the said category.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Special Grade Dental Professor</td>
<td>By promotion of Professors of Category-3 who have put in not less than 5 (five) years of Service in the said category.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Professor, Government Dental College and</td>
<td>(i) By promotion of Deputy Dental Surgeon (Teaching) Category-4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) If qualified Deputy Dental Surgeon (Teaching) Category-4 is not available, by promotion form Professors of Category-3 who have put in not less than 5 (five) years of Service in the said category.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Professor of Dental Surgery in the Medical Colleges (ii) If no qualified and suitable person is available in Category-4 by promotion of Assistant Professor (Dental) in the rank of Dental Assistant Surgeon Category-5.

4. Deputy Dental Surgeon including Tutor Surgeon (Teaching), i.e., Assistant Professor in the rank of Deputy Surgeon. By promotion of Assistant professor (Dental) and Dental Assistant Surgeon including Tutor, of Category-5 form a combined seniority list with reference to their date of initial appointment as Dental Assistant Surgeon or Assistant Professor (Dental) as the case may be.

5. (a) Assistant Professor (Dental) (i) By transfer of qualified Dental Assistant Surgeon.
(ii) If no qualified person is available for appointment by the method specified in item(i), by direct recruitment.

(b) Dental Assistant Surgeon including Tutor.

By direct recruitment.

NOTE: (1) Deputy Dental Surgeons or Dental Assistant Surgeons with Master of Dental Surgery qualifications only will be posted as Assistant Professors; other Deputy Dental Surgeons or Dental Assistant Surgeons posted in teaching posts will be designated as Tutors.

(2) Personnel from any of the above categories required for filling up Dental posts in the Health and Family Welfare Department will be transferred on tenure basis from the Medical Education Department as and when required by the Director of Health Department.

4. RESERVATIONS AND PREFERENCE IN APPOINTMENTS:

(a) The rule of Special representation (General Rule 22) shall apply to appointments by direct recruitments by direct recruitment to the post of Dental Assistant Surgeon provided that no reservation shall be made for physically handicapped persons.

(b) In the matter of direct recruitment to posts for which women and men are equally suited, other things being equal, Preference shall be given to women and they shall be scheduled to an extent of at least 30% of the posts in each category of O.C., BC(A); BC(B), BC(C) and BC(D); S.C., S.T and ex-servicemen quota.

5. QUALIFICATIONS:

(a) No person shall be eligible for appointment to the categories specified in Column (1) of the annexure to these rules by the method specified in Column (2) unless he possesses the qualifications
specified in the corresponding entry in Column (3) thereof.

(b) **TEACHING EXPERIENCES FOR PROMOTIONS:**

A deputy Dental Surgeon (Teaching) or an Assistant Professor shall be eligible for promotion as Professor after putting in a total teaching experience of five years in either or both categories either in the Dental College or the Medical College or in both in the concerned specialists;

**PROVIDED THE:**

(i) A professor may be posted as professor of Dental Surgery in a Medical College, irrespective of the speciality in which he holds a Post-Graduate Degree;

(ii) Only Professors with Post-Graduate degree in the relevant speciality will be posted as Professors in the speciality concerned in the Dental College;

(iii) The teaching experience specified in the rule shall be computed as on the 1st January or the 1st July of the year in which Panels for promotions are prepared and such teaching experience gained in any recognized Medical College or an recognized Medical College or an Institute recognized by the Dental Council of India will be reckoned towards teaching experience provided that he/she has put in a minimum service of five years in this service.

**PROVIDED further that the total earned leave taken by a Deputy Dental Surgeon (Teaching or Assistant Professor Dental Assistant Surgeon rank) no exceeding (30) third days in a calendar year shall count towards teaching experience.

**PROVIDED also that the total earned leave taken by a Deputy Dental Surgeon (Teaching or Assistant Professor during tenure of teaching assignment shall not exceed five months.**

6. **AGE:**

No person shall be eligible for appointment by direct recruitment, if he has completed 35 years of age on the First day of July of the year in which the Notification for selection is made.

7. **MINIMUM SERVICE:**

Expect otherwise provided in these rules, no person shall be eligible for appointment by promotion unless he has put in not less
than three years of service in the category from which promotion is made.

8. **PROBATION:**

(a) Every person appointed by direct recruitment to any post shall, from the date on which he commences probation, be on probation for a total period of two years on duty within a continuous period of three years.

(b) Every person appointed by direct recruitment to any post shall, from the date on which he commences probation, be on probation for a total period of two years on duty within a continuous period of two years.

9. **TEST:**

(a) Every person appointed by direct recruitment to any post shall, pass the Accounts Test for Executive Officers within the period of probation.

(b) No person shall be eligible for promotion /appointment by transfer to any post in the service, unless he has passed the Accounts Test for Executive Officers.

10. **TRANSFERS AND POSTINGS:**

The Director or Medical Education/Director of Health shall be the competent authorities to post and transfer the holders of the posts in Category-4 and Category-5 in their respective Departments.

(By Order and in the Name of the Governor of Andhra Pradesh)

B.V. RAMA RAO,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNEMENT

To
The Director of Medical Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.
The Director of Health, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.
The Director of Family Welfare, Hyderabad.
The Accountant General, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.
The Principal, Government Dental College, Hyderabad.
The Principal, Government Dental College, Hyderabad
The Superintendents of Teaching General Hospitals in the State.
The Registrar, University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada (w.e.l)
The Secretary, Andhra Pradesh Public Service Commission,
Hyderabad. (w.e.l)
The Commissioner, Printing Stationery and Stores Purchase, (Printing Wing), A.P., Hyderabad. (For publication of the Notification in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette.
Copy to General Administration (Service-D) Department.
Copy to Law Department
Copy to ‘E’ Section, HM & FW Department.
Copy to ‘H’ Section, HM & FW Department.
SF/SCs.

//FORWARDED BY ORDER //

SECTION OFFICER
### ANNEXURE

(See Rules 5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Method of Appointment</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. Professor, Government Dental College and professors of Dental Surgery in the Medical Colleges</td>
<td>By promotion.</td>
<td>Subject to sub-rule (b) of Rule 5&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;(i) Must possess a Master's Degree in Dental Surgery in a Speciality from a University established or incorporated by or under a Central Act, State Act or a Provisional Act or an Institution recognized by the Dental Council of India or an equivalent qualification.&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;(ii) Must have 5 years teaching experience after obtaining Post-Graduate Degree either in a Medical College or a Dental College.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Deputy Dental Surgeon (Non-Teaching) including Tutor and Deputy Dental Surgeon (Teaching) i.e., Assistant Professor in the rank of Deputy Dental Surgeon.</td>
<td>By any method.</td>
<td>Must possess a Master's Degree in Dental Surgery form a University established or incorporated by or under a Central Act, State Act or a Provisional Act or an Institution Recognized by the Dental Council of India or an equivalent qualification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. (a) Assistant Professor (Dental)</td>
<td>By Direct Recruitment</td>
<td>Must possess a Bachelor's Degree in Dental Surgery form a University established or incorporated by or under a Central Act, State Act or a Provisional Act or an Institution Recognized by the Dental Council of India or an equivalent qualification.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

B.V. RAMA RAO,<br>SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

**SECTION OFFICER**